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ABSTRACT
Forces, which acted on five different types of
temperature cables restrained from lateral movement, were
measured as a function of grain height, cable location and
surface coating. For the restrained conditions, the cable
forces were one to nine times those previously measured
for unrestrained cables. The large load increase on the
restrained cables is believed to be caused by the flow
profile which existed at each of the three different cable
locations. The flow profile at the center cable is
predominantly vertical and the forces in the restrained
condition resembled those in the unrestrained condition.
For the two outer cable locations, both vertical and lateral
force components exist because of the nature of the
discharging grain at these two different locations. For the
restrained condition, the largest forces occurred on the
cable located at the middle position. For the unrestrained
condition, the largest forces occurred on the cable located
at the wall position. Surface coatings on the cable had an
effect on the magnitude of the forces. Forces on vinyl
coated cables were significantly larger than either the nylon
or HDLE polyethylene coated cables in the restrained
condition. KEYWORDS. Grain storage. Temperature,
Modeling.
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commercial types of thermocouple cables are used, each
with a distinctive protective coating, size and crosssectional shape.
Thermocouple cables are commonly attached to the bin
roof and suspended in the grain. While these cables
themselves add only a minor load to the structure, they can,
because of lateral and frictional shear loads imposed by the
grain, transmit large vertical loads to the structure at their
point of attachment.
The purpose of this research was to determine the loads
which act on temperature cables that are restrained from
any major lateral movement created by grain during filling
and emptying. Loads were determined for variations in
cable type, grain height, and radial position of the cables
within a model bin during both filling and emptying.

BACKGROUND

Predicting the forces which act on temperature cables
suspended within a grain mass is a two-fold problem.
Designers must have knowledge about the distribution of
grain pressures within a bin and the influence of these
pressures on the cable. While some work has been
performed on cables and rods suspended within a grain
mass, the effects of restraining these objects against the
flowing materials within the bin have not been studied.
INTRODUCTION
Reimbert and Reimbert (1976) proposed that the total
roper management of both temperature and moisture vertical force acting on a rod suspended in a granular
content is important for grain storage. While it is material could be determined by integrating the vertical
difficult to accurately monitor the grain moisture shear force over the surface area of the rod. The vertical
content throughout a large mass of stored grain, the grain shear force is a function of both the lateral pressures which
temperature can be monitored by several methods. By exist within the granular mass and the coefficient of
monitoring a three-dimensional matrix of temperatures friction between the rod and the granular material.
within the material, areas of localized temperature
Thompson (1987) tested vinyl coated steel aircraft cable
increases ("hot spots") can be detected. These "hot spots" in a model grain bin to determine the variation in vertical
can be localized zones in which there may be microbial or loads supported by cables suspended in grain. Two
insect activity.
different series of tests were conducted, one in which the
One of the most common devices used to measure the cables were suspended freely in the grain mass, and a
temperature within bulk grain is a series of thermocouples second in which cable weights were attached to the bottom
vertically spaced and attached to steel cables and then of the cables. During the initial series of tests, the vertical
enclosed within a protective jacket. Several different load that acted on the cables varied as a function of the
grain height, cable diameter and cable position. For the
plug flow region of the bin, the vertical loads imposed on
Article was submitted for publication in January 1991;reviewedand
approved for publication by the Structures and Environment Div. of the cables increased with the distance from the center of
the bin. In the funnel flow region, the vertical loads
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cable weights partially restrained the free lateral movement
of the cables.
Schwab et al. (1989, 1990) perfoimed experiments with
cables in both full-scale and model grain bins. These
experiments compared the vertical loads acting on different
types of cables at different grain heights, emptying flow
rates and radial position. The cables had different
protective surface coatings which exhibited different
factional characteristics between the stored grain and
suspended cables. Schwab et al. determined that the radial
position and the protective surface coating had a significant
effect on the vertical loads supported by the cable, with the
largest vertical frictional loads on the cable located next to
the bin wall. Variation in the emptying flow rate had no
significant effect on cable loads in either the full-scale or
model grain bin. Similar loading characteristics in the fullscale bins were observed in the model bin with respect to
the relative magnitude of the vertical loads and the
distribution of forces on the cables across the bin crosssection. Using similitude, the forces which acted on the
cables in the model bin were related to those in the fullscale bin.

PROCEDURE
Experiments were conducted to determine the variation
in loads onrestrainedtemperature cables as a function of
grain height, surface characteristics of the cable, and radial
location of the cable. Tests were conducted in a model
corrugated-wall grain bin, 0.91 m in diameter and 3.3 m
tall. The bin wall had horizontal corrugations 63 mm on
center and 13 mm deep. The model bin had a flat bottom
and was centrically filled and emptied. The model bin was
unloaded at a rate of 3.9 m^/h which corresponds to a grain
velocity on the cable of 0.1 m/min. This discharge rate
coincides with one of the discharge rates used by Schwab
et al. (1989,1990).
Three identical temperature cables were located at radial
positions of 0.03, 0.23, and 0.37 m from the center of the
bin. These positions are referred to as the center, middle
and wall positions, respectively and correspond to the
relative radial positions used by Schwab et al. in the fullscale and model bin tests (1989,1990). Five different types
of temperature cables were tested. These same cables were
used by Schwab et al. in previous cable testing. The surface
characteristics and cross-sectional dimensions of each
cable are shown in Table 1. The cables extended down in
the grain mass to a point slightly above the stagnant grain
formed by the static angle of repose, to assure that the
entire length of cable was exposed to flowing grain. A

small lug was attached to the bottom of each cable. The lug
had approximately the same dimension as the cross-section
of the cable. A steel wire was attached to the lug and then
passed through the floor of the bin. The wire was secured
to prevent large lateral movements of the end of the cable.
Load cells were attached to both the top and bottom of
the cables to measure the vertical and lateral loads on the
cables. A pre-load of approximately 90 N was applied to
the cable prior to testing, creating tension in the cable
during the entire test. The magnitude of the pre-load
selected for use in these experiments was based on
previous tests conducted in the model bin.
Loads on the cables were measured for grain heights
between 0.61 m and 2.74 m at 0.30 m intervals during
filling and 0.15 m intervals during emptying. Grain heights
were measured at the wall, and all heights refer to the grain
depth at the wall. Five replications were performed with
each temperature cable. All tests were conducted with soft
red winter wheat at a moisture content of 12.5% w.b.

RESULTS
The loads acting on the cables were found to vary with
respect to grain height, cable type and radial position. The
effect which the different cable surface materials had on
the loads acting on the cables are shown in Tables 2 and 3
for both restrained and unrestrained conditions. The effect
caused by the variation in cross-sectional dimension was
removed by dividing the total force acting on the cable by
the equivalent cross-sectional dimension of the cable. The
equivalent cross-sectional dimension of the cable was
calculated by dividing the cross-sectional area of the cable
by its circumference. The equivalent force on the vinyl
coated cables was determined to be significantly larger
than those on either the nylon or HDLE polyethylene
coated cables (Table 2). Similar results were observed by
Schwab et al. (1989, 1990) when testing these same cables
in an unrestrained condition. The rankings from highest to
lowest force/equivalent diameter of the five cables in the
restrained condition varied slightly from those in the
unrestrained condition because the ranking for the two
different sized nylon cables were switched. The equivalent
forces for each cable in the restrained condition are shown
in Table 3 as a function of grain height. The exception to
these rankings occurred with the HDLE polyethelene
coated cable in which very large equivalent forces were
observed to occur at the center position while much smaller
equivalent forces were observed to occur at both the
middle and wall positions. This particular type of cable was
TABLE 2. Variation in average force per equivalent diameter with respect to
the different protective coatings on the cable

TABLE 1. The surface characteristics and cross-sectional
dimensions for the temperature cables used
during this experiment
Cross-Sectional
Cable

Protective
Coating

1
2
3
4
5

HDLE polyethylene
vinyl
vinyl
nylon
nylon
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ShapQ

Dimensions
(mm)

round
elliptical
round
elliptical
elliptical

162
4.7 by 7.8
8.6
10.7 by 11.8
9.3 by 14.4

Average Force/Equiv. Dia.
(NAn)
C^ble
3
2
4
1
5

Protective
Coating
Vinyl (8.6 mm in diameter)
Vinyl (7.8 mm by 4.7 mm)
Nylon (11.8 mm by 10.7 mm)
HDLE Polyethylene
Nylon (14.4 mm by 9.3 nun)

Restrained
5917 A*
5614 A
4101 B
3841 B
3624 B

Unrestrained
3469A
3174 B
2178 D
2552 C
2619 C

* Means with the same letter for a given condition ofrestraintare not
significantly different at the 0.05 significance level using Duncan's
multiplerangetest.
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Force (N)

TABLE 3. Average force per equivalent diameter on the restrained cables ii
function of cable position and grain height
Force/Equivalent Diameter
(NAn)
C^ble
Position

Grain
Height
(m)

Centof Cable - A - Middle Cable - • - Wall Cable

1
HDLE

2
Vinyl

Cable
3
Vinyl

4
Nylon

5
Nylon

Center

174
2.44
2.13
1.83
\52
122
0.91

5276 A*
4959 A
4554 A
4154A
3102A
2711A
1502 A B

4992 A
3523 C
2518 C
2149 B
1903 B
1645 B
1183B

4915 A
4280B
3641 B
3545 A
3285 A
2529 A
2092 A

3236 B
2540D
1994 C
1865 B
1954 B
1586 B
1167B

3790 B
2768 D
2374 C
2360 B
2104 B
1611 B
1117B

Middle

2.74
2.44
113
1.83
1.52
121
0.91

3976 C
6526BC
5727 C
4761C
3449C
2571 C
3013 D

5233 B
8818 A
9969A
10464A
8382 A B
5718 B
8063AB

7299 A
9770 A
10429 A
10260A
9345 A
8174 A
9903A

4844BC
7387 B
7645 B
7834 B
5887 BC
4620BC
5287 BC

5672 B
5891C
6362BC
4909C
4275 C
3275 BC
4315 C D

Wall

2.74
2.44
2.13
1.83
1.52
1.22
0.91

3773 D
4848C
6097B
5791 BC
3683 B
2019A
2390 B

4976 C
7173 B
9064A
10824A
7309 A
2915 A
4892 A

7884 A
8733 A
8271A
7877 B
3717 B
2452 A
2547B

4617 C
4849C
6040B
6647BC
4177 B
1876 A
3026 B

5851 B
6198 B
5786 B
4656C
3706 B
2231A
2119B

Means with the same letter at a discrete grain height and cable position are
not significantly different at the 0.05 significance level using Duncan's
multiple range test.

observed to produce inconsistent results when unrestrained
(Schwab et al., 1989, 1990). These inconsistencies were
assumed to be caused by its stiffness. This cable is much
larger and stiffer than the other four cables used in the
experiments which would cause it to act more like a stiff
rod rather than like aflexiblecable.

0

2

2.5

3

Cable • Vinyl Coating

Figure 1-Forces on vinyl coated cables (2), 4.7 mm x 7.8 mm in
dimension, in tlie restrained condition.

The loads exerted on cables 3 and 4 for the center,
middle and wall positions are shown in Table 4. For these
restrained cables, the largest loads occurred on the cable
located in the middle position. These same results were
obtained for all but the HDLE polyethylene cable
(figs. 1 and 2). In previous studies, both Thompson (1987)
and Schwab et al. (1989, 1990) found that the largest loads

Force (N)

Center Cable

Middle Cable

Wail Cable

Position
100

Center

Middle

Wall

Vinyl cable 3:
2.74
42.5 B*
2.44
37.0 B
2.13
34.5 C
1.83
29.5 C
1.52
28.5 B
122
22.0 B
0.91
18.0 B

63.0A
84.0 A
89.5 A
88.0 A
80.5 A
70.5 A
85.0 A

68.0A
75.0 A
71.0 B
67.5 B
32.0 B
21.0 B
22.0 B

Nylon cable 4:
2.74
41.0 B
144
32.0 C
2.13
25.5 C
1.83
23.5 C
132
25.0 C
122
20.0 B
0.91
15.0 C

61.5 A
92.5 A
97.0 A
99.5 A
74.5 A
58.5 A
74.0 A

58.5 A
61.5 B
76.5 B
84.5 B
53.0 B
24.0 B
38.5 B

*

1.5

4.7 mm by 7.8 mm

Average Force
(N)

Height
(m)

1

Grain Height (m)

TABLE 4. Average forces on cables number 3 and 4 as a
fkmction of grain height and cable position in the
restrained condition

Grain

5

Means with the same letter for a discrete grain
height and cable type are not significantly
different at the 0.05 significance level using
Duncan's multiple range test
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1.5

2

Grain Height (m)
Nylon Cable
11.8 mm by 10.7 mm

Figure 2-Forces on nylon coated cables (4), 10.7 mm x 11.8 mm in
dimension, in the restrained condition.
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TABLE 5. Average forces on the cable 2 (Vinyl, 4.7 mm x 7.8 mm) for
both the restrained and unrestrained condition

Forc«(N)

Force (N)

Center Cable - A - Middle Cable - • - Wall Cable

Grain Height
(m)

1

1.5

2

Grain Height (m)
Cable - Vinyl Coating
7.8 mm by 4.7 mm

Figure 3-Forces on vinyl coated cables (2), 4.7mm x 7.8 mm in
dimension, in the unrestrained condition.

occurred on cables located next to the grain bin wall
(figs. 3 and 4).
Loads imposed on the nylon (no. 5) and vinyl (no. 2)
coated cables in both the restrained and unrestrained
conditions are shown in Tables 5 and 6 as a function of
grain height. Similar results were also observed for cables
1, 3, and 4. The loads associated with a grain height of
2.74 m were measured immediately after emptying was
Force (N)

Center Cable

Middle Cable

Wall Cable

Restrained
Cable

Unrestrained
Cable

Restrained Force
Unrestrained Force

Center position - 0.03 mfrom the center of the bin
2.74
42.0
40.0
2.44
24.0
24.5
2.13
17.0
19.0
1.83
14.5
17.0
1.52
13.0
14.5
1.21
11.0
12.5
0.91
8.0
9.0

1.05
0.98*
0.89*
0.85*
0.90*
0.88*
0.89*

Middle position - 0,23 m from the center of the bin
2.74
43.0
35.5
2.44
30.5
60.0
22.0
2.13
67.5
19.0
71.0
1.83
13.5
1.52
57.0
11.5
39.0
1.21
8.0
55.0
0.91

0.83
1.97
3.07
3.74
4.22
3.39
6.88

Wall position - 037 mfrom the center of the bin
48.5
46.0
2.74
43.0
49.0
2.44
38.0
61.5
2.13
29.0
73.5
1.83
21.5
49.5
1.52
15.5
20.0
1.21
9.0
33.5
0.91

0.95
1.14*
1.62
2.53
2.30
1.29*
3.72

* These values are not significantly different at the 0.05 level
using a t-Test

initiated. For the majority of the observed conditions, the
ratio of the restrained to unrestrained load is greater than
1.0, with a high value of 9 for cable 3 (Data not tabulated
in this paper). For the cables in both the middle and wall
positions, the loads in the restrained condition were
normally larger than those measured in the unrestrained
condition. For these radial positions, grain flow from the
outside of the bin to the center discharge point created
lateral loads on the restrained cable. For the center
position, the ratio of the restrained to unrestrained loads
were close to 1.0. Friction loading created by the grain
flowing vertically down the cable is assumed to be the
predominant force for this particular cable and, therefore,
the loads in both the restrained and unrestrained conditions
should be about the same magnitude.

DISCUSSION
20

Grain Height (m)
Nylon Cable
11.8 mm by 10.7 mm

Figure 4-Forces on nylon coated cables (4), 10.7 mm x 11.8 mm In
dimension. In the unrestrained condition.
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Three distinct types of flow were observed during
testing. Plug flow was observed in the model test bin for
grain heights from approximately 2.74 m to 2.13 m
(H/d > 2.3), transitional flow was observed for grain
heights from approximately 2.13 m to 1.37 m
(1.5 < H/d > 2.3) and funnel flow was observed for grain
heights below 1.37 m (H/d < 1.5).
While variations in velocity across the cross-section of
storage bins are known to occur (Nedderman and
Laohakul, 1980; Lenczner, 1963; Deutsch and Clyde,
1967), the variation in the magnitude of the velocity is
assumed not to cause the variation in observed cable loads.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE ASAE

TABLE 6. Average forces on the cable 5 (Nylon, 93 mm x 14.4 mm)
for both the restrained and unrestrained condition
Force (N)
Grain Height
(m)

Restrained
Cable

Unrestrained
Cabie

Restrained Force
Unrestrained Force

Center position - 0.03 m from the center of the bin
2.74
48.5
49.5
Z44
37.0
36.0
31.0
30.0
113
1.83
31.0
26.5
1.52
27.5
22.5
1.21
21.0
16.5
0.91
14.5
11.0

1.02*
0.97*
1.03*
1.17*
122
\21
132

Middle position - 0.23 mfrom the center of the bin
2.74
74.0
73.0
2.44
77.0
48.5
2.13
83.0
38.5
1.83
64.0
34.5
1.52
56.0
28.0
\2l
42.5
16.0
0.91
56.5
11.0

1.01*
1.59
2.16
1.86
2.00*
2.66
5.14

Wall position - 037 m from the center of the bin
2.74
76.5
69.5
2.44
81.0
69.5
Z13
75.5
59.0
1.83
61.0
46.0
1.52
48.5
34.5
121
29.0
19.0
0.91
27.5
10.5

1.10
1.17
1.28
133
1.41
1.53*
2.62

* These values are not significantly different at the 0.05 level
using a t-Test

In previous studies by Schwab et al. (1989), no effect was
observed when cables, suspended freely in a bin, were
subjected to variations in discharge velocity of 100%.
While the velocity of the discharging grain does not affect
cables loads, the loads that exist on the cables are directly
related to the different flow patterns of the particles at each
of the three different radial positions. In a flat-bottomed
bin, the flow pattern of the discharging grain along the
centerline of the bin has been shown to be vertical
(Deutsch and Clyde, 1967). However, away from the
centerline the particles move both downward and laterally
as they are discharged from the bin. Therefore, most
particles have both a downward velocity component and a
lateral velocity component as they are discharged from the
bin. This lateral movement creates a lateral force
component believed to cause the increased forces on cables
in therestrainedcondition.
Only small amounts of lateral movement are associated
with the discharging grain for the center cable, located
0.03 m from the center of the bin. Theories predicting the
flow of grain out of bins suggest that this cable is in the
vertical flow channel throughout the unloading condition
(Giiinta, 1969). Therefore, the loads on this cable should be
equivalent in the restrained condition and unrestrained
conditions. Only the HDLE polyethylene cable loads was
determined to be significantly different in the restrained
versus unrestrained condition for grain heights in the plug
and transitional flow regions of this bin. For the HDLE
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polyethylene cable the loads were 1.5 to 2.5 times those in
the unrestrained condition for the center cable location.
Using a t-Test, no significant difference was observed at
the 0.05 significance level between the loads on the other
four cables used in this experiment for 34 out of 56 times
for fourteen similar grain heights.
The flow profile of the discharging grain in plug flow is
essentially vertical where the flow funnel intersects the bin
wall. Therefore, the loads of the unrestrained and restrained
cables located near the wall should be similar in the plug
flow zones where the predominant direction of flow is
vertical. The forces acting on the cables in the plug flow
region would be caused by factional forces of grain sliding
on the cable. With the exception of cable 3 (8.6 mm
diameter vinyl coated cable), the forces acting on the
restrained cable were less than 40% larger than the forces
acting on the unrestrained cable for this flow region,
indicating that in the plug flow region, the major force
component is caused by the vertical movement of the grain
sliding on the cable while only small amounts of lateral
movement occurred at this cable location.
The flow profile of the discharging grain is both
downwards and towards the center of the bin during
discharge for transitional and funnel flow. In the restrained
condition, the largest loads were observed on the cables
located 0.23 m (middle position) from the center of the bin.
Increases of over 400% greater than the unrestrained
condition were observed for some grain heights and cable
types. For the unrestrained case, loads acting on off-center
cables were only slightly larger than the load acting on the
cable located in the bin center.
The center cable is located in a region in which only
vertical movement of grain occurs during funnel flow
unloading of the bin. At the other two cable positions, both
vertical and lateral forces occur. Brown and Harksley
(Reisner and Eisenhart, 1971), suggest that two different
types of lateral flow are acting on the cables during
discharge. The top surface of the funnel involves a zone in
which fast sliding of grain on grain occurs in the direction
of the orifice, while immediately below this grain is a
slower sliding zone of material which is also moving in the
direction of the orifice. By restraining the cables against
this lateral movement, a secondary increase in the cable
loads was observed to occur on the two outermost
restrained cables at the beginning of this flow region
(1.37 m). At this particular point in the unloading process,
the vertical frictional loads would be near zero while the
lateral forces would be larger because of the movement of
the particles towards the discharge orifice. In previous
tests, in which the cables were not restrained, the cable
located 0.23 m from the center of the bin moved to the
center of the bin at a height of 0.96 m and the cable located
at the wall positions moved to the center of the bin at a
height of approximately 0.76 m.
Restraining cables in grain bins significantly affects the
loads which are transmitted to the grain bin structure.
While loads on restrained cables in full-scale bins have not
been measured, estimates of such loads can be estimated by
using the similitude model suggested by Schwab et al.
(1990) and the ratio of therestrainedforce divided by the
unrestrained forces at discrete height to diameter ratios.
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SUMMARY
Lx)ads on temperature cables laterally restrained within a
model corrugated grain bin were determined to vary as a
function of the cable type, cable location, and grain height.
For the restrained condition, the loads on the cables located
adjacent to the flow channel were found to be nearly equal
to the loads measured in the unrestrained condition. For
this particular cable location, the predominant force is a
vertical shear forces caused by grain sliding down the
cable. The largest loads were observed to occur on the
middle position for the restrained conditions while in the
unrestrained condition the largest loads were observed to
occur on the cable located next to the wall. Loads were
observed in the restrained conditions from one to nine
times larger than in the unrestrained condition.
The large increase in loads on the restrained cables is a
direct result of the flow profile at each of the three cable
locations. For the center cable positions, the flow profile of
the discharging grain is predominantly vertical and
therefore similarities exist between the restrained and
unrestrained cable loads. For the cable located away from
the center of the bin, both vertical and lateral flow
components occur thus creating both vertical and lateral
forces on the cables. In the funnel flow region, in which the
direction of the discharging grain is lateral towards the
discharge orifice, an additional load increase was measured
on the restrained cables which exceeded the loads
measured during the transitional stage.
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